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Online Programs
The College of Biblical Studies applauds home school families for their years of dedication and hard work to among the noblest of causes. We share your stand that a “higher education” involves more than obtaining knowledge toward a vocation and that the college experience should result in raising one’s standard of moral and ethical integrity, not lowering it.

Character & Competence
At the heart of the CBS mission is a commitment to build upon the solid foundation you’ve laid for your life in Christ as well as your educational goals. This involves providing an environment that stresses character as well as competence.

Our dedication to “training in truth that leads to transformation” finds no better outlet than in the mind and heart of a home school graduate. The attributes below reflect our interest in serving you and serving you well. We look forward to providing you a transformational college experience!

Equitable Admission Process
College of Biblical Studies recognizes the value of a home school education and places no extra burdens upon a home school applicant. An official transcript of courses completed toward high school equivalency is the only document required.

Individual Attention
We appreciate the (very) individual attention to which you have become accustomed throughout your educational experience. Our class sizes average 13:1 and our ministry-minded faculty welcome the opportunity to learn about you and your specific goals and objectives.

Dual Enrollment
CBS offers a fully regionally accredited, dual-enrollment degree program that not only allows home school students to complete their first two years of collegiate-level work, but also teaches all courses from a distinctively biblical worldview. Dual credit options decrease the cost of tuition and fees for students by accelerating their pursuit of a college degree.

Online Program
CBS students can complete a bachelor’s degree FULLY ONLINE by first completing an associate degree and then signing up for one of our accelerated degree completion programs (see below). Courses are also available online each semester to supplement on-campus programs.

- ACCESS: attending class is simply a matter of logging in – from anywhere
- FLEXIBILITY: go to school any hour day or night
- SUPPORT: instructors are an email away, and eager to help you succeed

On-Campus Programs

Bachelor of Science
Four Year Degree Program:
- Organizational Leadership
- Biblical Studies (with choice of four minors)
- Women’s Ministry (with choice of two minors)

Associate of Biblical Studies Degree
(also available in Spanish)

Bachelor of Science
Accelerated Degree Completion Program:
- Biblical Counseling
- Christian Leadership (also available in Spanish)

Bible Certificate
(also available in Spanish)

Online Programs

Bachelor of Science
Accelerated Degree Completion Program:
- Biblical Counseling
- Organizational Leadership

Associate of Biblical Studies Degree
Associate of Arts Degree
Bible Certificate

CBS has the third lowest tuition in the state of Texas (in-state and out-of-state total), among private four-year institutions.*


Ready to learn more?
cbshouston.edu 844-CBS-WORD (1-844.227.9673 – toll free)
admissions@cbshouston.edu 713-77-BIBLE (713.772.4253 – Houston area)